Alumni in the News

UHLC alumnus Charlie McNabb ’76 named city attorney

UHLC alumnus Charlie McNabb ’76 has been selected by the Georgetown (TX) City Council as city attorney, according to an announcement on the city’s website. more...

‘Basic curiosity’ about science and the law led Krause to UHLC

Curiosity has been a constant theme in the career of University of Houston Law Center alumnus Todd L. Krause ’97. more...
Scholarship established in memory of UHLC alumna Brenda Karabatsos ’88

The University of Houston Law Center will offer a new scholarship in memory of Brenda Karabatsos, a 1988 alumna, after an initial gift of $25,000 was donated by her mother to establish the endowment. more...

More Alumni News...

Faculty in the News

UHLC Professor Olivas named as the interim president of UHD

University of Houston System Chancellor Renu Khator announced Michael A. Olivas as the interim president of University of Houston-Downtown (UHD). more...

UHLC Prof. Lonny Hoffman Honored by Texas Bar Foundation

UH Law Center Professor Lonny Hoffman has been elected to membership in the Fellows of the Texas Bar Foundation. more...

UHLC Prof Mantel encourages health care providers to weigh social aspects of health issues

A growing trend of health care providers going beyond simply treating disease to address the root causes of bad health was discussed by University of Houston Law Center Assistant Professor Jessica Mantel in a talk titled, “Providers’ Central Role in Tackling the Social Determinants of Health.” more...

More Faculty News...

News & Events

Filmmaker Young credits diversity to rise of Houston, Atlanta during discussion at UHLC

Breaking barriers and using cultural differences as a strength paved the way for Houston and Atlanta to become cities with international interests, filmmaker Andrea Young said while visiting the University of Houston Law Center. more...

Federal judge Rosenthal sees decline in jury trials as harmful to the law and citizens

U.S. District Judge for the Southern District of Texas Lee H. Rosenthal discussed what she sees as a disturbing national trend in the decline of jury trials as part of a lecture series last week at the University of Houston Law Center. more...
Nation’s first blind justice tells UHLC students how he overcame disability

Michigan Supreme Court Justice Richard A. Bernstein spoke about the challenges of being the first blind justice in the country and encouraged law students to truly make a difference with their chosen career, during a talk last week at the University of Houston Law Center. more...

More UHLC News...

Upcoming Events

The Yale L. Rosenberg Memorial Lecture featuring Cornell William Brooks, President and CEO of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)

Born Suspect: Tragedies of Racial Profiling

March 3, 2016
6:00 p.m. | Reception to Follow
University of Houston Law Center
Krost Hall
4604 Calhoun Rd.
Houston TX 77204
RSVP Form
For more details please visit http://www.law.uh.edu/cle/homepage.asp

Judge Ruby Kless Sondock Lectureship in Legal Ethics
Jurist-in-Residence Program featuring Judge George C. Hanks,
U.S. Dist. Ct. for the Southern Dist. of Texas

March 21, 2016
4:30 – 5:30 p.m. | 1 Hour CLE Credit
University of Houston Law Center
Room 109 BLB
4604 Calhoun Rd.
Houston TX 77204
Registration Coming Soon
For more details please visit http://www.law.uh.edu/cle/homepage.asp

40th Annual Law Gala & Auction
Texas Under the Stars

April 2, 2016
Westin Memorial City
945 Gessner Rd.,
Houston TX 77024
Judge Ruby Kless Sondock Lectureship in Legal Ethics
Jurist-in-Residence Program featuring
Justice Jeffrey V. Brown,
Texas Supreme Court

April 18, 2016
4:30 – 5:30 p.m. | 1 Hour CLE Credit
University of Houston Law Center
Room 109 BLB
4604 Calhoun Rd.
Houston TX 77204
Registration Coming Soon
For more details please visit http://www.law.uh.edu/cle/homepage.asp

Contact Us

- UH Law Center Home: law.uh.edu
- Have some news? Send it to us!
- To subscribe to eBriefcase click here.
- To donate to the Law Center click here.
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The Law Center would like to stay connected with you. Please let us know about your accomplishments and achievements. We will also keep you informed about free CLE and other exciting events, new initiatives, and great happenings here. Please help us by sending your updated contact information to briefcase@uh.edu today!